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I. Give the correct form of the verbs in the past tense. 

1. do   __________________  11. buy  _________________  

2. teach  __________________  12. have  _________________  

3. send  __________________  13. take  _________________  

4. spend  __________________  14. go  _________________  

5. begin  __________________  15. make  _________________  

6. cut   __________________  16. think  _________________  

7. put   __________________  17. see  _________________  

8. give  __________________  18. eat  _________________  

9. write  __________________  19. sing  _________________  

10. be   __________________  20. wear  _________________  

II. Find the word which has a different sound in the part underlined  

1. A. both    B. teeth    C. smooth   D. fourth 

2. A. weather  B. wealthy   C. clothing   D. bathing 

3. A. though   B. thank   C. throw   D. thin 

4. A. southern  B. neither   C. thus   D. third 

5. A. author   B. those   C. width   D. think 

6. A. tenth   B. math   C. brother   D. theater 

7. A. bathroom  B. think   C. there   D. thing 

8. A. thin   B. there   C. their   D. brother 

9. A. wear    B. dear    C. fear    D. hear  

10. A. fair    B. share    C. carry    D. prepare  

11. A. marry   B. fair    C. air     D. chair  

12. A. near    B. bear    C. idea    D. appear  

13. A. here     B. series    C. sphere    D. there  



14. A. match   B. square    C. badminton   D. grandfather  

15. A. teacher   B. feature    C. reason    D. idea  

16. A. chess    B. champion   C. machine    D. match  

17. A. sport    B. stop    C. not    D. goggles  

18. A. please    B. pear    C. weak    D. easy  

19.  A. tiger      B. wife                C. fire                           D. wisdom 

20. A. soccer      B. notice                C. photo                           D. grocery 

III. Choose the best answer (A, B, C or D).  

1. Phong __________ three goals for our team and made it a hat trick.  

A. scores    B. scored    C. plays    D. played  

2. Our school football team __________ the match with Nguyen Du School last Saturday.   

A. wins    B. won    C. scores    D. scored  

3. Blackburn rover is at the bottom of the league. They __________ most of their matches.   

A. scored    B. lost    C. won    D. played  

4. Playing sports helps us get __________.   

A. free    B. fat     C. fittest    D. fitter  

5. Minh’s dream is to become a __________.   

A. loser    B. champion   C. contest    D. gamer  

6. I’d like to watch motor racing because it is very __________.   

A. frightening   B. exciting    C. excited    D. boring  

7. My sister often __________ badminton in her free time.   

A. play    B. plays    C. playing    D. to play  

8. When you go to the zoo, don’t __________ the animals.   

A. do     B. play    C. watch    D. tease  

9. Sports and games __________ an important part in our life.   

A. play    B. do     C. make    D. do  

10. Football is regarded __________ the most popular sport in the world.   

A. for       B. as     C. like             D. of  

11. __________ sports do you like to watch on television?   

A. What    B. How    C. Do               D. How often  

12. I usually play football when I have __________.   



A. spare time   B. good time   C. no time    D. times  

13. In team sports, the two teams __________ against each other in order to get the better score.   

A. do     B. make    C. are              D. compete  

14. - __________ do you do judo? - Twice a week.   

A. Why    B. How often   C. Where    D. When  

15. Team sports are sometimes called __________ sports.  

A. compete    B. competition   C. competitor   D. competitive  

16. I like watching football matches but I am not very good __________ playing football.   

A. at     B. in     C. on     D. for  

17. Last summer, I __________ fishing with my uncle in the afternoon.   

A. go     B. went    C. goes    D. going  

18. Nam plays sports very often, so he looks very __________.   

A. sport    B. sports    C. sporty    D. sporting  

19. __________ draw on the walls and tables, please?   

A. Do     B. Don’t    C. Should    D. Shouldn’t  

20. Marathon is considered a/an __________ sport.    

A. team    B. individual   C. indoor    D. sporting  

IV. Choose the correct answer to finish the sentences. 

1. _________ are you going to invite to your party next week? (What/ Who/ Whose/ Where) 

2. _________ does the movie start? – At 9 o’clock. (Where/ What/ Which/ When) 

3. _________ are you still watching television? (Why/ What/ Where/ Who) 

4. _________ did you spend in Ha Noi? – One week. (How many/ How much/ How long/ How 

often) 

5. _________ pen is this? Can I borrow it? (Whose/ Whom/ Who/ Which) 

6. Viet has prepared some sandwiches _________ drinks for the picnic. (but/ so/ because/ and) 

7. It was late _________ they continued doing their work. (so/ but/ although/ because) 

8. My mother cooked noodles for me _________ I was hungry. (although/ and/ because/ but) 

9. It started to rain, _________ we went inside and watched TV. (and/ although/ because/ so) 

10. _________ I don’t like vegetables, I eat them every day. (But/ Although/ So/ Because) 

V. Find a mistake in the four underlined parts of each sentence and correct it. 

1. Although the football game was over, but the fans stayed in their seats cheering. 



2. Hoang didn’t win the race because of he ran too slowly. 

3. Where the performance in the concert was the most interesting? 

4. Tom wants to go overseas and he does not have enough money. 

VI. Match the questions (A) and the answers (B).  

A B 

1. Do you like volleyball?  

2. How often do you go swimming?  

3. What’s your favourite sport?  

4. Who’s your favourite 

sportswoman?  

5. What’s your favourite football 

team? 

a. Running.  

b. Liverpool.  

c. No. Not really.  

d. Three or four times a week.  

e. She’s a skier. But I can’t think of her 

name right now. 

VII. Complete the following sentences with the correct form of the verbs in brackets.  

1. I (not be) ___________________ very happy yesterday.   

2. The people in the café (not be) ___________________ friendly when I was there yesterday.  

3. I (leave) ___________________ my school bag at school this morning.  

4. It (be) ___________________ a great film in 2001.  

5. Our teacher (tell) ___________________ us to be quiet yesterday.  

6. I went to the shop but I (not have) ___________________ any money.  

7. Susan (not know) ___________________ about the exam and she did very badly.  

8. I (buy) ___________________ a ticket for the football match yesterday.  

VIII. Put a word from the box in each gap to complete the following passage. 

in                                     football                       films                        turn                                    

pay                                   important   

comfortably                    cheap                          over                         television                             

Television now plays such an (1) _________ role in so many people’s life. First of all, (2) 

_________ is not only a convenient source of entertainment, but also rather (3) _________ one. 

For a family of four, for example, it is more convenient as well as cheaper to sit (4) _________ 

at home than to go out. They don’t have to (5) _________ for expensive seats at the theater or 

(6) _________ the cinema. All they have to do is to (7) _________ a switch and they can see 

plays and (8) _________ of every kind and the latest exciting (9) _________ matches or tennis 

competitions all (10) _________ the world. 

IX. Read the text and find 10 mistakes then correct them. 

 Example: live → lives 

 Miss Lien live in a small house on Hanoi. She teaches English at a school there. She usually 

is breakfast in seven in the morning and she has dinner at twelve o’clock in the canteen of the 

school. She teaches his students in the morning. She teaches them dialogues on Wednesdays to 



Fridays. On Mondays, she teach them grammar. On the evening, she usually stays at home and 

listens books. She sometimes goes to the movie theatre. She always go to bed at ten o’clock. 

ANSWERS 

 

X. Read the passage and complete the table.  

 I’m Linh, Pham Thuy Linh. I am a new pupil of Class 7A in Nguyen Du Secondary School. I 

am thirteen and I come from Hoa Binh. I have a brother and a sister. There are 500 pupils at a 

high school in Hoa Binh. I live with my aunt at 20 Le Loi Street. She often brings me to school 

by motorbike every day. It is more than two kilometers from my aunt’s house to my school. It 

takes us ten minutes to go there. My telephone number is 5871374. 

 

XI. Read the passage and choose the best word (A, B or C) to each space. (1pt)  

 Most children love (19) _________ activities. They play football, go skateboarding or go 

(20)____________  .In countries with snow like Sweden, children go to the mountains with their 

parents to go skiing. They can make a (21) ___________ in the playground in front of their houses. 

When the weather is bad, they can stay at home and watch interesting (22) _________  on TV. 

19. A. outdoor   B. indoor   C. school 

20. A. tennis    B. karate   C. swimming 

21. A. postman   B. sportsman   C. snowman 

22. A. channels   B. programmes   C. viewers 

XII. Read the text and answer the questions (1pt) 

Sweden’s capital city, Stockholm, is built on 12 islands and has a 700 years-old history. 

The oldest part of Stockholm is the Old Town. Here you can visit the Royal Palace, one of 

Europe’s largest and most dynamic palaces. 

There are about 3.000 people living in the Old Town today and it’s a place with cafés, restaurants, 

shops and museums, including the Nobel Museum. 

1.  ..................  2.  ................... 3.  ..................  4.  ...................  5.  ..................  

6.  ..................  7.  ................... 8.  ..................  9.  ...................  10.  ................  

 

SURVERY FORM 

Family name: ........................................  

Name(s): ...............................................  

Age: .......................................................  

Grade: ...................................................  

School: ..................................................  

Brothers and sisters: ..............................  

Address: ................................................  

Telephone number: ...............................  

Distance: ................................................  

How to travel: ........................................  

Time: ten minutes 

 



Stockholm is also the city where Nobel Prizes, except for the Nobel Peace Prize, are awarded each 

year. On the 10th December, the day when Alfred Nobel died, the Nobel Prize winners receive 

their awards from the Swedish King – a Nobel diploma, a medal, and 10 million Swedish crowns 

per prize. 

23. What is Sweden’s capital city? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

24. Is Old Town the oldest part of Stockholm? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

25. How many people are living in the Old Town? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

26. Do the Nobel Prize winners receive their awards from the Swedish Prime Minister? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………  

XIII. Write the sentences, using the words given. 

1. Although/ Phong/ sleepy/ stay up/ watch/ end/ game/TV 

……………………………………………………………….………………………………… 

2. Where/ new/ remote control/ that/ I/ buy/ last week/? 

…………………………………………………………..…………………………………… 

3. I/ turn up/ TV/ because/ want/ hear/ music/ clear 

……………………………………………………..………………………………………… 

4. What/ kind/ TV programme/ you/ like/ watch/ most/ when/ small? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

5. Hoa/ like/ eat/ noodles/ but/ mother/ always/ cook/ rice/ her 

……………………………………………………………….………………………………… 

6. I/ turned/ to Movie channel/ because/ I wanted/ watch/ film 

…………………………………………………………………..…………………………… 

7. She loves/ football/ but/ she/ not/ want/ watch/ football matches/ TV 

 ………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

8. Although/ the/ film/ late/ I/ will/ see/it 

…………………………………………..…………………………………………………… 

9. You/ can/ read/ Harry Potter/ library/ or/ you/ can/ borrow/ and/ read/ it/ home. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

10. Hollywood/ full/ movie studios/ and/ movie/stars 

………………………………………………………..……………………………………… 

XIV. Put questions to the underlined in the sentences. 



1. My mother watches TV two hours a day.  

………………………………………………………..………………………………… 

2. I like Tu Long best in the Weekend Meeting shows. 

………………………………………………………..…………………………………. 

3. The news programme often finishes at eight o’clock 

………………………………………………………..…………………………………. 

4. We watched the late football match on TV last night. 

………………………………………………………..…………………………………. 

5. The new television is ten thousand million dong. 

………………………………………………………..…………………………………. 

6. Tom put the remote control on the bookshelf. 

………………………………………………………..…………………………………. 

7. They go to the English club twice a week. 

………………………………………………………..…………………………………. 

8. She missed a week’s lesson because of illness. 

………………………………………………………..…………………………………. 

9. That newsreader usually gets to work by bus.                   

………………………………………………………..…………………………………. 

10. The game show lasted for two hours and a half.              

………………………………………………………..…………………………………. 

XV. Complete each sentence so it means the same as the sentence above. 

1. There are three interesting films on VTV3 today.  

Today VTV3 has……………………………………………………………………… 

2. You can visit Universal Studios where they make films in Hollywood.  

The place where they make …………...…………………………………………….. 

3. My favourite programme on TV is cartoons.        

I like ……………………………………………………............................................. 

4. A man in Sri Lanka watches TV more than any man in the world.  

Nobody………………………………………………………………………………. 

5. 99% of households in America have at least one TV.   

Nearly all……………………………………………………………………………. 


